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TERBIB OF PUBLICATION

Tur.,STAtt ANo &ErnNat. is published every
Wednesdayitift,ernoon, at $2:00 a.:t'earInadvance ;
or $2.50 if not paid within the-year. No sub-
scriptions 41scontInued until all arrearages are
paid, unlessat theoption of the publisher.

AnvEnrissacEarrii!are inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal dAduation wUIbcomade to per-
-50118 advertising 14 the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will-be inserted at special
rates, to beagreed upon.

let-The circulation of Tax STAR AND Siam-
als one-half larger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams County ; and, asan ad-
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.

Jon Wong. of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ceuted, and', at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, dm., in every Variety and style
will be printed at short notice. Terms, CASH.

Vrofenional C'ardo, &r.
A J, COVER, ATTORNEY •AT

• LAW, will promptly attend tocollections and all
uthpr Business entrusted tohis care.

Cake betweeo Fahnestock and Danner and Ziegler's
stores, Baltimore atreat,Oattyabwa, Pa. [May 29,1867.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
L LW, Office at his residence in the South-east cur-

ter of Centre Square.
Reference.—Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
May 29,1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTQR-
NEY AT LAW, will promptly attend to collecthins

And all other business entrusted to his care.
airClfficeat his residence in the three story building

opposite the Court House. [Gettysburg, May2201887.

CLAIM AGENCY.—The under-
signed will attend to the collection ofclaims againstthe U. F. Government, including Military Bounties, BeetPay, Pensions, Forage, kc., either In the Court of Claims

or before any of the Departments-at Washington. •
R. G . McCRBARY,May 29, 1167. Attorney at Law, Gettysburg,Pa.

DDbicCONAUGHY, Attorney and
• Counselor at Law, and Claim Agent-. Office on

Chumbershurg street, Gettysburg, one door west of
Buehler's Drug Store.

During the session of the Senate he will attend at his
office on Saturdays'and has also made arrangements
that hi, clients and their business will at all times re•
ceire prompt att,ntlon. May 29, Mel.

SAMUEL D. SCHMUCKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 43 Lexington st., Baltimore; Ma.
Will give prompt attenifou to all Psofessiooal matters,

as loans n.liectione and investment*.
April 18, 1887.-6 m

J. P. CLARKSON. C. VAN ISCHAACK.

CLARKSON & VAN SCHAACK,
ATTORNMS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,.

No. 82 Dearborn Street,
P. O. Box, 711. CIIICAGO, ILL
wji..Refer to the Editors of the •Start Sentinel."
Nov. 1,1886.—1 y

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
has hid Office at his residence In Baltimore street,

t doers above the Compiler Otbce.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

DR. COOK,
HOM(EOPATIIIC PHYSICIAN

SURGEON AND ACCMICILEITR,
Having permanently located in Hanover, Pa., respect-

fully neon his professional services totheptiblic. Special
et tent ion given to diseases of womenand children.

REFERENCES.
Prof. Ad. Lippe, M.D.,Philadelphia,

3. r. Morgan, M. D.. ••

Win. It. Cook, M. D., Carlible, Pa.,
lion. Edward McPboraon, Gettyaburg. Pa
David Willa, Eaq.. •
Rev. J. A. Rohs, llauove.r, Pa.
Ai-Office on the Square. five doors west of Carlisle

secoud door from Central Hotel. (May 29, 18131%-ly

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist.Office In Charubersburg street, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Persons in want of full nets of teeth are invited to call.,

May 29,1867.

JOHN W. TIPTON,-FASHIONA-
BLN B ADDER, North•Eset corner of the Diamond

next door to McClellan'sklotel,)Gettyaburg,Pa., where
he cooat all times be foti'ad ready to attend to all
neqs in hie line. Ilehne,aleo an excellent •emistantand
will edsore satisfaction.-Give him a call.

May 29,1887.

QURVEYORAND LICENSED CON-.

VEYANCHR. The a miersignwi, having taken out
a Conveyencer's License, will, in connection with the
office of COUNTY SulLVEYOlt,atteadto the
WRITING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS,

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERITING OF
- SALES, 4C.

Haring had considerable experience Inthis line, heltopes
to receive a liberal share ofpatronage. Business prtimpt.
.1p attened to and eltargei'reasonable. Post office address,
Fairfield, Adame Co., Pa. J. B. WIT/LEBOW.

May 29,1867.-1 y

OH! YES! OH! YES!
THE undersigned havin g takennut

an Auctioneer's License, offers his services to tit*
public,and would respectfully inform the public that he
le prepared to attend promptly to all business in this line,
By strictattention to business he hopes torender entire
satisfaction. In,..Cliargeewillbe very moderate,and sato
faction guarantied in all cases. Address—

HIRAM ALBERT,
Clearspring, York Co. Pamay TJ, 1867.—tf.

Tariuntero and (6ontrartoro.

WM. C. SITALLSMITH,
GETTYSB (:TO, PA.,

CARPENTER & CONTRACTOR,

Koopa constantly on hand and manufactures to order,

DOORS, SlaurIERS, BLINDS, SASE. DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAIfES, CORNICE, DOOR AND

WINDOW BRACKETS,

And any other Article in the Building Line

Seasoned material constantly on hand, experienced work-
men alwaya, In reediuenh and 'work executed with

tri, Orders promptly attruded to

Jnne 5, 1867 —t(

O. c.cAsnmAs. 11. H. ROWE.

CARP ENTERING,
undersigned respectfully in-

farm the public that they have commenced the
Carpenthig in the Shop formerly occupied by George
Sehryock, deceased. We are prepared to doany work in
our line ofbusiness and as reasonabla as any other eutab
Iklauent inGettysburg.

We hope by a strict attention to busineu to merit a
share of publicpatronage.

May.29,1967.-0 CASHMAN & ROWE

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY.
AND ALL OTHERS

WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forms the publicthat he still continues the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS
at his old stand, on West street, Gettysburg, and is ready
at all times to accommodate those wanting anythingdone
in his line. lie isprepared tofurnish all kind, of work forbuilding purposes, of the best niaterlal.and as neatly
and cheaplyas it can be done at any other establhdpment
in the county. Experienced Rands always in reedit:Kai
and work executed with promptnesa and dispatch.

girThankfulfor past fasurr yihe hopea, byattention to
bus:ness toreceive a liberal are of publicpatronage.

May 29,1861. Whi. OffaITZNAN.

Inouratflet.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

-
•

THE FAHME.EB' AND ILBROUANTS' MERINO/I
COMPANY, OF YORK, PENNA.

Incorporated by the Leiritiature yf Prna'a. is 1864
ATTBORTIED ............... $lOO,OOO 00
CAPITAL RAID 10 40,000 00
ATAILABLE AUCIS 64,974 IT

_
-

INSURANCE can be made in this
Compaoj at al tow rates as are.conalatent with the

enmity ut the Companyand the partied insured, andpn
as accommodating terms as with any Compeoty to the
country. .

Nomendula notes are taken and consequently no as
segments will be made on its Policies.• • .

This beingan inland Company, no risks willbe taken
in the large chine.

More that ballot' the entire stock is owned by lts (Mk
core end Directors, which le a guarantee that its affairs
will be so managettaa to make it • sale medium((wimp,
inc..

Applic,theitowle through the Poet 01Us, Tram NW
part of time xweatry, will meet with lame:Este-attention.

oism,inthe oorms..foomolacoodStory ofB4III7IIIAWS
DUMDUM,Wars Square, York, Pa.

Pruidest,-;aIINRY WELSH.
MeHr.:Meat—DAVID I. SMALL.

Directors,
Philip A. Smaa. Joba-A.k WatsonSpahr, Geo.V. Buratto,
ChaletA. MorriA W. R. Rom, (of(.)JobnF. SpaagMr. Lewis Carl,Dail.] E. Small.

Troomorer—OborlioWafter,
Boootorp—T.Fick White.
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frm Sof*, fans,

SELLING OFF !

THE FIRS' SEMI-ANNtriL
SALE F0R.1.867,

ME

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c„
COMMENCES MONDAY, JULY 2D AND

MU BE CONTINUED 40 DAYS
Our whole Summer Stook Marked Down,

REGARDLESS OF COST,
and trait 80 to 50 per cent. less than nepahur priceevOar
object being to torn into cash Goode that !youth' other-
wise lie onour shelves, and to wake roan/iv the largest
Mock ofphit Goods we have ever had

MARK THE PRICES !

wrench Lawns from 22 to 85 cents

Mozambique. from 20 t, 30 cents

Mohair Lustros from 26 to 40 cents.
Wool DaMines from 40 M TO cent!
Alpacas from 35 to 70 seats

I,ooo.yds.DeLines from V to V 1 coots
61900 yds. Calicoes from 8 ;to 16 cents

BLEACHED MITEILINS 1 YARD WIDE
FROM 12} TO 25 CENT

100 aoz.Cotton HoMery from 1214 to 20 mitt
50 doz. Ladies' Glovei from 10 to 40 cents.
200 Parasols and Sun Shades leas than cost.
Buttons, Trimmings, Edgings, Collars, Bilk Nets. Inser-

tions, &c, will all be sold at a great loss.

100dug. Linen EandkerebMfg from 1234Ito 25 cents

20 dux. Iloop Skirts will be sold at Milt price.
Cassimeres, all wool, from 70 cents to $1 50
Jeans, Cottonadet,&e., from 18 to 40 centa—OnlyAuction

Pricea,.cheaper than before the war.
Ticking,/ from 20 to 40 tents

Sheeting* Toweling*, Table Clothe, kc., ?narked down
40 per cent.

TEE LARGEST STOCK OF

QUEENS -WARE
AND

GLAS S-W ARE
n the County offered at New York prices. Tsai from

30 to 80 cent,. Full Tea Seto frost 8.5 150 to $6 50.
A child can buy as cheap as the most axi)ienced. At-

tention and civility to all are our mottoes.

DUPHORN HOFFMAN,
N. W. Con of theSquare

Ja1y24,1867.—tf

WORTH KNOWING!
CHEAP DRY GOODS!

AT THE

NEW STORE

WENTZ, OVERBAUGH * CO.,

BROADWAY, HANOVER, PA.
In the Room formerly occupied by J.

E. Cromer & Son.
RAVING justreturned from the Eastern cities, whose

they have boughta large and well selected Stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
They are now prepared to offer to the public Goode of
every description usually kept in a nret-clus Dry Goods

Store, at

LOWER RATES

Than they have been since tue wax

.31.They Jayne all to call and examine their Stock a

forepurchasing aletrwhera.
*S.-Remember their Stock is entirely new, endbought

Aloe the lost

GREAT DECLINE
IN PRICES

Nr4 ovasampaß & co

GETTYSBURG, PA., WE

May 99 1867.-tf

NEW SPRING GOODS.

J L. SCHICK invites the attention
• of his friends sad Customersto hi. lards sad mell

selected stock of
DRY GOODS'

Comprised in part of
trench klerenoes

All Wool Poillns,
An Wool Detainee,

All Wool Plaids,
Plain Poplin,

Black andFancy Silks,
Pandas, Goths,

Black antOoloredAlpaticas,
Black Cloths an Cassimeres.

Fancy Cassinieres,Cassinets,
Jeans, '

l(lannelsofallltinds,
Gloves 'and Stockings

Al. I,a fine assortment°aiding' NM8 AND 11HAIVU,
as well as anabundant Tarility of Notions, sit of whkit
willbe sold cheap for the cash .

Bay 29, 1867

fry ob, folios, &t.
H O. 14 TO SAVE

3.l..JOHic=.

GREAT REDUCTION
ur inucEs. oat . -

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, XdRD-
`WARE, QUEENSWARR,

:AT
J. C. ZVIICK 455SON'IB,

NEW OXFORD; PerrA.
We hare must returned from the (lity wherewe bought

a visi7 large and well selected stock, ef goods minable to
our line under toe late decline. Our stock Unsists in
part ofPlain all Wool De Laicise, Ottellisi Da ikrila,Oat"

llfuscons, Plaids, Bleached amt unbleached Casa-
mores, Oottosades, Keittucky Jetnivianess.l ♦ large
lotofWWI' Balmoral Gaiters, pbansad tipple!! Morocco
Shoes.

A complete assortment of Groceriesat lowrates, Hard-
waresuck se Tire Iron, Spring, Shear, Blisterand Oast
Steels, Hanle Show, Sons. Shoe Bar, *Tall Body Ram-
meredIron. Neils,'Spikes, Shovels. Spades and York;
'Door LoUs, Pad Ledo, Latches,Bunsm, Table'
and Pocket Cutletp, Orindatonshilbasi, tAls, Blau
Patty, kc., Chinaandbeensware by the set.

.We Invite the üblic to give lur call and asisaineany
sockbefore p elsewhere u we are diasrmised
torn. Thankful for peat patronage we hope to merit
ihesame in thefuture.

June IT, 1807.-los J. C. EOM%k sow.

MONEY !

When times are bard you'd like to know

Ha► yon can save your dollars;
The way, to 40) it youwillknow
if you will toad what, follows:.

A manobedient to thekw,
Who workedbard at his trade,
Could not supply his waste—because
It enamors than he made.

He inei • friend: Says he, "I guess
I took thread-bare and mush ;

I'd Ilk* tobny my'win) a dream
But can't save up enough."

NEW SPRING GOOPS.
A SCOTT & SONS haNTlustroxdyed
CA. another fineasioirtotent of if 04,11consIst-hi, la port,ofelotim easidslates, Owlet* entuky

June, sad Tweeds, for thottlesen's weer. a Ilne
niportmest of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Ouretcek ass been selected with great tora, we

ato prepared to eeil es cheep as say othereateldishawst
za the cuaato. We ask the Public to glee sea eall sad
joke for tlumaelyes. We defy uupoUtioa, both utoqsallty and price. BOOTT fi 110118.Nay 29, 1.310.-tt

Rim friend replied, "It won't cost tench
To boy your wife's dry goods
Ifyou will go to the cheep store—

The store ofRow & Weems."

VINE FANCY FURS.
clulk,Laxancif,

487 Broadway &87 Maiden Lasso, N. Y.
111M11; iiiirunetem

intaltor •

FURV!owlhisarprol gehmille=ortvoliare.laillteweloiwOmid .

• IN urine ,
Beall keetrashir. ppm* tast*

4 ; • '
j SOYwowPottle'

He took what HMG he could says

ToBow & Woos' store.
And bought his wife • handsome dress
Torbalione cost before.

With other goods, and Hats and Shoes
Himselfhethere supplied

Add Arnhem money left to nee

Altdsome to lay ulde

P. B.—Se annexed List ofPriem' Other god■ at like
reduced rates

Muslin!from 10to 22 cents

Calicoes from 8 to 18cents.

French Lawns from 13 to 30 cents

NorAmbigua' from5 to 28 cents.
Alpacas from 30 to 70 cents.
Dignities from 20 to 25 cents,
Ifoisery,Gloves and trimmings, client an ever
A fall assortment of

DIRY GOODS,
NOTIONS

HATS & SHOES,
AT REDUCED PRICES AT
- ROW & WOODS.

Jnly 24, 1987

CALL AT THE
NEW STORE !

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,
Gettysburg, Penn'a.

NEW GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

The undersigned have openeda new Dry Goods Store,
in Kendlehart's building, directly opposite the Court-
house, Baltimore street, Gettysburg, and start with •

splendid stock, embracing everything to be found ina
first-clam establishment. Boughtfor cash, and at the
latest decline, we can offer bargains that must astonish
every one. Commandusefur yourselves, and you will
find what we here say verified. With good Goods,small
profits,and fair and square dealing, we .hail enledror to
deserve, what we most respectfully ask, a liberal share
ofpublic patronage.

We offer a flue saimement of CLOTHS, CAS SIMERES,
Jeans, Cottonades, Vesting', Gloves, Suspenders, Neck
Ties, and everything else In theslentlemen's line.

For the Ladles we have SILKS, &LPACaII, POPLINS,
Bermes, Lawns, Delaines, Ginemaas, Calicoes, Gloves,
Parasols, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Hosiery, White Goods,
with whatever else may be called for.

Abe, a large stook ofMllPlA .Mlngsettop, Ticklugs,
CARPITING, QUATENS•W Umbres. Window
Shades, &c,, &c.

Cali at the NowStern, opposite the Court-house, and
*wane the stock, before purchasing elsewhere.

May 29,1887. JOBBAT & ELLIOTT.

Ske Alm and stutinti.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

COUNTY 017101113111.
Prerideed Ask's—Robert J. Fisher.
Amorists Judger—lease B. Merman, Dew !labium. iProthonotary—Jacob A. Hltamlller.
Ar.viater endRecervirr-,-WaL. D. Holtzworth.
Clerkof theparts—A. W. Minter.
District...etrorney.-6. 7. Cover.
Treasurer—Jacob &heads.
Sitssif—Pbalp Mann.
Mower-4)r. W.J.aksOlure.
Bersteyor-7. S. Wltheroer. .
Cbeeetierioners—Abraham Irfie, Samuel Wolf, Maoism;

Wlarman. Ckrk-4. M.Waltar. Cbtassei-41.8. Dnak
ler.

Directors ofthe Poor—John N. Graft. John Nunnemakar,
John Rahn. Steward—Jonas Jame. Clerk—lL 411."
Wolf. Treasurer—Cornelius Daugherty. Cbstessei.--
Win. McClean. Physician--J.W. C. O'Neal.

Auditors—Joseph Barbee, Jacob Plitentarff, Jacob Hull.
BOZOOGH 01 GICIPMBVIG. • •

.Bervers—R. G. McCreary.
crane--.Tama J.W ifa, AlexanderBpiuMler, Davin War-

ren, George Earnstumr, V/11.11am Culp, Wm. 1f...Baker. Cierk- JeremiahCulp. Treamerer—Bamuel B.
Russell.

Cbrutabka—MichaelCrilly,GeorgeW. Welkert.
School Dirictorr—Daeld A. Buehler, Robert Shads, John

Rupp, Hiram Warren, John Y. McCreary, A. J.Cher..
Secretary—John V. McCreary. Treaturer-11.0.1%bn. ,
amok.

GISTIBBCRO ItIATIONAL UAL
President—George Swope.
Ctishier—J. Emory - Bair.
Teller—lienry S.Benner.
Dtreders—Gemge Swope, William Youn_i, Rosary Meet

James J. Wills, David Mendelian, Wm. MeSharryi
William D. !limes, Limit; M. Hotta., Mamas Sampson.

MIST NATIONAL RANI OS GIZTIII3I/14.
President—George Throne.
Oashier—Geerge Arnold.
Teller—A. 31. Hunter.
Directors—George Throne. Beeld McConnughy, John:

Brongh, Robert Bell, John Horner, George Arnold;
Witham Culp.

IVES GIZBEt
R•uident—.l. L. Schick.
&eretary—William B. Meals.

•Treasurer—Alexander Cuban.
Managers-John Rupp. Andrew Polley, Josiah Benner,,

GeorgeSpangler,GeorgaLittle, William B. Meals, Alex-
ander Cobean.

ADAMS COUNTY MUTUAL INSCITJACI COMPANY.
Praidtnt—George Swope.
Via President—Samuel R. Russell.
Secretary—David A. Buehler.
Treasurer—Edward 0. Fabuestock.
Executieerbemnittee--Sobert.McCurdy,Andrew !feinted-

man, Jacob King.
ADAM CorrrrAGRICCI.r.mu 80C/ETT.

President—Samuel Herbst.
rice Presidents—William MeSherry, J. S. Witherow.

Recordtag Secretiry—EdwardG. Fahnertock.
Corresponding Secretary—Henry J. Btahle.
Treasurer—Jonas 2.outzahn.
Managers—William B. Wilson. William Wible, DarM

Wills, Elisha Penrose, John H. McClellan.
BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

President—Edward O. Fahneatock.
Vice President---Witham A Duncan.
Secretary—John F,3lcCreary.
Treasurer—Jacob A. Kitzmiller.
Managers—C. Henry Buehler, J. W. C. (YNeal. John

Rupp, John Culp (of 31.,) Wm.Chritznutn.
OAS CONIILNI.

President—lLJacobs. D. D.
Secrelary—Wm. A. Dunein.
Treasurer—Joel B. Danner.
Massagers—A. D. Buehler. E.G. Fabneetock, H. D. Wat-

Skil, T. D. Carson, W. A. Duncan, J. B. Danner.
WATLIL O.IIIPANT.

President—GeorgeW. McClellan.
Secretary and Treaavrer—Bsdauel R. Russell.
Ilartagtra—Q. W. McClellan, George Swope, K. B. }lne.

ler. S. K. Unseen, H.J. Stehle.
LTITSBVIO.I.I.II.IIOAD.

Superitifrndent—Rubert McCurdy.
Sr-relary and Trraturer—David Wills.

-&cond.
7.46 A. 31. 1-20.P. M
1.10P. M. 6.15 P. 31

Trains ileNirt
ISIM

Both trains make close connar.ttone fur Baltimore. The
morning train makes close connection for Harrisburg,
and Eastern and Western points.

AMOCIATIO3II.
Gettys Lodge, No. 124. 1. O. O. P.,—Meets ,orner of Car-

lisle and Railroad sti eets, eery Tuesday evening.
Union /encampment, No. 0. b. 1..—1nOdd Fellome

Hall, let and 241 Monday in each month.
Good &tmaiitanLodge, N0.33d, A. F. M.—Corner Wear-

lisle and Railroad street', 2d and lthThomday in each
month.

Gen. Reynolds Lodge, No. ISO, I. O.O. T.—On Baltimore
street, every Monday evening.

aettysburg Lodge. .No.,— I. 0. G. :T.—ln Odd Fellows'
Hall, every Friday evening.

Cayugas Tribe, No. 31, I. 0. B. Y.—ln hfcConaughy's
Hall., every Friday evening.

Pest No.9. G.A. R.—ln McConangtßy'sHall, every Moo-
day evening.

CHtIICHU.
Presbyterian—Rear. Milan Ferrier abated Supply. Ser-

vices Sabbathmorning and smelling, and Wednesday
"W.Lutheran,og (Chriars)—Pastor.Rev. t.L. Hay; D. D. Ser-
vices by Professors ofCollege and fiendnary alternate-
ly, Sabbath morning and evening and Wednesday ee
tang.

Lidlterair, (81. Jamul—Rev. X.Braidentssugb. Service"
Sabbath morningand evening,and Wedneiday evening.

Methodist Npireopst--Rers. 0. W. Bones end A. J. Bender.
Services Sabbath morningand evening, and Thursday
evening.

German Reformed—Rev. W Destrich. Berrien
Sabbath morning and evening,k Wednesday evening.

Mastic— Rey . Joseph Ball. Services 3d and bth
Sabbaths, morning and afternoon.

United Presbyterian.—Without a pastor. :to regular
furriest.

NEW GOODS
AT

REDUCED PRICES,

ELEGANT CALICOES

At 12 1-2 Cents,

GOOD MUSLINS

At 12 1-2 Cents.
ALL KINDS OF GOODS AT PRICES

DEFYING COMPETITION.

Call at once and buy some of
the cheap Goods now opening

AT FAHNESTOCKS.
Hay ra, 1867.

MAKE HOME BEAUTITUL.

NESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1867.

Make your borne beautlful—britig to it flow-
era;

Plant them around you to bud and to
bloom ;

THE VILLAGE CIIVISCHL

The old church in the village lane,
• *chestnut trees halfhidfrom viawiLoOks all divine—eso window pane

IY stained with every mellowed hue,
Ofpurple, violet, and of gold,

As Sunlight through the window streamsWhere riehly-painted figures hold,
Their glowing SAM of sacred dreams.

Each window diamond-shaped appears,
Still lovely touched with sun or shade;

Or when the rain like brilliant tears,
At morn or evening o'er them wade.'

The moss-Krown walls, the gray old Wirer,
Are graven by the hand of Time;

And in the bells whatmystic power,
What holy music in their chime!

Let them give life to your loneliest hours—
Let thembring life to enliven your gloom.

Make your own world—one that never has

And when the bells are hushed, a calm
Sublime and glorious fills the aisle;

While mints-seem listening to the psalm,
With turescarved into a Finkle.

The chestnut trees the windows shade,
And bar the sunlight on the floor;

That seems `toflutter and to fade,
Like sea-waves breaking on the shore.

sorrowed—
Of music and sunshine, and gold Summer

Far down the aisle the sunshine flows,
First onthe painted window falls,

Till there eachsaintly likeness glows,
And tints the angels on the walls.

And when the organs peal nomore,
When every word of praise has died ;

The saints liepictured on the floor,
In silent splendor side by side!

IKNOW TaitWA.T TO HSAVEN.—These words
were spoken by ;JuleMinnie to little Johnny,who stood by her side looking on s picture
book that Minnie bad in her hand.

LE2I
A home•world whose Ibrehead care never

has furrowed,
And whose cheek of bright beauty shall

ever be fair.
Make your home beautiful ; weaveround its

portal
Wreaths of the jessamine, and delicate

sprays
Ofred-fruited woodbine, with joy immor-

telle,

"You do?" said little John. "Well, won't
you tell me how to get there ?" •

"0 yes, 11l tell you. Just commence going
np, and keep on going up all the time, and
you'll get there. But Johnny, yon Omit not
turn back."

"Well," said Johnny, "I won't."
They had both been looking at a picture of

our Saviour's head pressed with thorns, and
the blood trickling down his face. This ex-
cited little Minoie's sympathies, and bending
her little head, she kissed the face of the pic-
ture three times, and said aloud to herself:

LOOK TO
YOUR INTERESTS !

AT the south end of Main street, Fairfield,
Adams county, Pa., can be found an assort-

ment of .

NEW GOODS
at reduced prices,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
ofall kinds ; Calicoes at 10 per yard, Mullins 12% cents
per yard;

GENTLEMEN'S.WEAR
proportionately ohe.ap.

ALSO CHEAP GROCERIES,
Sugar at 10centrism pound, and other tidily in ropor-
tion. Determined not to be undersold, and conawering
Ita phoneme to show roods, we extendan invitation to
all, Come and i.e ourelect, as webelieve it will be to
yoarinterest to call beforepnrchasintelsewhere.

May DI, UMW= DANKJIM t 1111/DLDB.

"My mamma has been teaching me the way
to heaven for a long time, and now I know
theway sowell that I can go myself."

Little Minnie is only three years old. How
many grown folks are there that cansay they
they know the way to heaven, and can go by
themselves ?

Yes, Minnie has told you all the way—keep
going up, for the way to heaven leads upward,
while the downward way is toward hell—
Olive.

"I COULD NOT FIND You, HOTILICR."—Amid
all the abominations and illustrations of the
dark side of fallen humanity, seen at the sta-
,tion-houses, says the Boston Herald, one oc-
punonally witnesses a scene in which the In-
dicrous or affecting stands out inthe strongest
colors. An incident of the latter class came
`under our observation recently. While in
;one of the station houses, our attention was
attracted to a little boy three or four years of

,age, neatly dressed, playing on the matting
with a cat, and apparently indifferent to the
fact that he had wandered swot from home,
,got lost on the streets, and had ueenlitought
in as a "lost child" by the police. He was
talking in his rbilnish wayto thepersons who
noticed him, and no one would have dreamed
'that the fountain of suppressed grief was bub-
bling up so near to the smiling surface. Just

...then a plainly dressed woman rapped at the
inner door of the office, and was invited in.
She had hardly time to ask, in an agitated
lone, if anything bad been seen of a "lost dar-
ling boy," when the littlefellow caught sight
of her, and bounding to his feet, ran like a
scared deer to her arms; then clasping his
little arms around her neck, broke forth in a
long pent-up agony of team, elrelslming—"l
could not find you, mother !" Thescene was
over in less timethan we can tell it, but the
`effect produced on the bystanders, judging by
what we saw on the faces of bearded men,
will not soon be forgotten. The little fellow
was the only child, who bad been compelled
to leave him a few minutes alone inthehouse.

A WASHINGTON STORY.
Mr. Gay, senior of the National Hotel,

Waebington, bear quite a resemblance to the
late'General Caw upon which is told a good

Y-
A stranger who supposed that heknew Mr.

Gay well put up at the National. Since this
house has become a crack hotel at tile Capi-
tal, it is quite till all the time, and the new
corner was necessarily for the first night sent
to the up-floor to sleep. Coming down stairs
in the ,morning a little cross, he met Gen.
Cass there, who had a fine suite ofrooms in
the hall. He stepped up to him and said :

"rr. not stand it ! You have put me at the
top of thehouse. I must have a room some-
where else, lowerdown."

Gen. Casa interposing nervously : "Sir,
you are mistaken in the personage ; you are
addresaing General Cass of Michigan."

Stranger, confusedly, "Beg your pardon,
General—thought it was my old friend Gay.
Beg a thousand pardons, sir. All a mistake
—all a— mistake I assure you."

The General passed out of the buil ding, but
soon returned ; but as luck would have it, the
stranger met him full inthe face again, but in
another position. This time he was sure he
had met Mr Gay, for the Senator from Mich-
igan he knew had just gone out. So the
stranger stepped boldly up, slapped the Gen-
eral familiarly on the shoulder, exclaiming :

"By heaven, Gay, I've got a rich joke to
relate. I met old Casa •up stairs just now ;

thought it was you, and began cursing him
about my room."

General Cass, withemphasis, "Well, young
man, you have met old Can again."

Stranger sloped, and he has not been heard
of since.

That blesaens and brightens wherever it
strays.

Gather the blossoms too—one little flower, '
Varied verbena, or sweet mignonette,

Still may bring bloom to your desolate
bower,

Still may be something to love and to pet.

A. /LIMB BUID.—The following beautiful
incident is recorded in the Pittsburg Dis-
patch

The noble deeds of robin-red-breast have
been celebrated for generations in both song
and story, and the tender sympathy which
this bird is supposed to feel for stray babe
has gained for it the highest opinion of the
nursery. A painful little circumstance which
will interest our young readers, and at the
same time serve to confirm their regard for
the robin, was brought to light after the fire
at the residence of Mr. M'Callum, a week or
two ago. In a tree near by, a robin had built
her nest, and hatched her brood. The bird-
lings were too young to fly, and although the
dames progressed, and the heat became more
and moreintense, the motherbird refused to
forsake her nest, and perished in herefforts to
protect her little ones from harm. The nest
;was afterwards discovered, andtheparent was
found, with her littlebroodstill underher, but
all were dead. What a wonderful instincthas
Ose Creatorbestowed upon this littlecreature;
that would impel it to menace its own life, in
a manner sopeculiarly painful, in its efforts to
shield stie helpless little ones committed to its
charge Surely, many men and women
might learn a lessonof wisdomfrom thismar-
* bird.

gokb antStstanranto.
KEYSTONE HOTEL.

GETTYSBURG, PA
WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR

NOW OPEN.
nTHIS is a new Hoe, and has beeHome,

fitted up In the most approved idyls. Its location
is pleasant and convenient, being in the most business

of the town. Every arrangement has been made
the acconucto&ationand comfortofguests, withample

=attached. ; With experienced servants,. and ac-
ting Meeks, we shall use every endeavor to

please. This Hotel Isnow open for the entertainment of
the public,and we kindly solicit a share of publicpatron-
LP. IMay 29,188T.

Make your home beautiful ; gather the roses
That board up the sunshine with exquisite

art;
Perhaps they may pour, as your darkness

closes,
That soft summer sunshine down into

your heart!
If you can do so, oh ! make it an Eden

Of beauty and gladness; remember 'Us
wise ;

'Twill teach you to long for_ that home you
are needing,

That heaven of beauty beyond the blue
skies.

Make your home beautiful! sure lisaduty
Call up your little ones, teach them to

walk
Hand in hand with the wandering angelof

beauty,
Encourage their spirits with Nature to.

talk ;

Gather them round you, and let them be
learninit•

Lessons that drop from the delicate wings
Of the bird and the butterfly--ever return-

ing
To Him who has madeall those beautiful

things.

EAGLE HOTEL.
The largeet and meet commodious in

OBITTELBUSG, PBBNA.
0011111 Of CUANDIDAININAI AND WANNINDION Min%

JOH.If le. TATE, Proprietor.
WinOmnibus, for Pa mengers and Baggage, rune to

the Bruit, onarrtva end departure ofRail Need Trains.
Cleruhil serearite, sadreasonable charge.

May 28, ner.—q

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CASHTOWN,

E. P. KIWENGER, PROPRIETOR
AVING leased the' alwele ',Skop:mni Boum and

/191 blivh4 `aced Tallmkkkal 4,110 is Dow pre.

4=4;:not estatatn -Maids said the IS The
(coetacild Mr, Um

also beenreT iailliind pito*, liorkh &Om
wiNial orsoothe' heettbt tedideberboodOsat lad no
ainattillOUT.4lo.! lants esabliag metompodatlaie,
andthe beet .f • yd Whin. ObsonVonable1.~13

Cleidowle,Ng; ' 114111L14.0
.W

SEWW BAKBRY . 11r .ubiagrxiwrArr= 4,4l7.111** wows, . on
At•lnstatlb""bribeam

"MY Boy Dannx."—"Drunk I roy boy
drunk I" and tears started to the mother'seyes, and shebent her head inunutterable sor-

-I:rer. In that moment the visions of a use-
ful and honorable career were destroyed, andone ofworthlessness ifnot absolute diehonor,
presented itself. Well didshe know that In-
temperance walks hand in handwith ppverty,
0111Me, and death, and his mother's heut was
pierced as with a sharp pointed steel. Ah !

young man 11 the holy feeling of love for her
who bore you Is not dead within pm; , shun
that which gives her pain—adhere to that
which gives her joy. Ifshe is withherrath-erin heaven, shun that course of life which
shuts the, gazesof heaven against you, and de-'bars you from hersociety forever. The drunk-
ard can never inherit' thekingdom ofGod.

Makehome a hive, where all beentifUi W-ings
Cluster like bees, and their, honey-dew

bting;
Make it a. temple ofholy revealtngs;

And love Its bright angel with shadowing
wing.

Then shall it be, when afar on Ms billows,
Wherever your teinpest-toesed children

are flung,
They will long for theshadeepf the lame-

weeping willow,
And sing the sweet song their motherbad

sung.

Tux COCNTET Crtout.—As I looked at such
matters, nothing sweeter, or purer, or more
delicious to a simple soul, can be conceived
than the unaffected singingof a country choir.
There is so littlescientific fuss and profession-
al palaver about it. And the melodies come
out so full and clear,—a creation each by it-
self, rising and falling in its cadences like the
steady swell of the sea! I know few things,,
for myself, more true and hearty. There
stands the choral row, male and female, heads
erect and mouths open wide, letting out soul
and voices together; the fiddle squeaking with
excitement to get, the lead, and the hardwork)

ing chorister, with quick eye thrown to one
side or the other, actually singing down the
whole! As for the melody itself,—so simple
and direct, so plaintive, so stirring, filling the
house as with a flood from floor to ceiling,
and drifting out through the open doors and
windows into theechoing streets, it is enough
to move the most worldly heart that ever
tried to mint itself into money. One hardly
thinks he ()etches such seraphic strains again
though he goes all the way from New Eng-
land to Rome.

A.PaAcrresi. doss.—During the late war,
while the Army of Tennessee, tinder General
Johnston, lay encamped near Dalton, the fol-
lowing rich scene cskurred :—There was a
very popular dealer in newspapers there, a
perlect Brobdignab in size, rivaling Daniel
Lathbert in rotundity of stomach. A regi-
ment was there about to leavefor Mobile, and
our massive friend had some business 11) trans-
act with the ColoneL So, puffing and blow-
ing, he came up a few minutes before the
train started. As he came up a soldier spied
him, and called out :—"Boys, here he its"—
Instantly the whole regiment was on the
alert, and shout after shout went up—"Here
fie is, here he is:" Looking, dumbfounded,
the fat man said: "What's up, gentlemen?-
What hav,e I done?" "You're ;he very man
that stole our big drum and swatlowed it"—
went up simultaneously. Struck with sur-
prise, he did not know whether to laugh or
get mad, but finally said: "Well, boys, if
you'll stay till evening 111 eat you."

&mon PEssitvzs.t.Nott—One day, as a
number of-Yankees were amusing themselves
by trying who could throw a stone farthest
across a river, a Scoctchman came up, and
was looking on, when one of the Yankees
asked him to try his strength. "Han; could
throw yoursel' across the river, far less a
stone," was the reply of the Eicotelumut.—
The Yankee wagered him a dollar hewouldn't.
The stakes were handed over, and then the
Scotchman took off his coat and bared his
arms and lifted him up and threw him into
the river. While theYankee was scrambling
out of the river, amidst the laughter of the by-
standers, the Scotchman was busily engaged
in rolling up his sleeves, and when the Yan-
kee claimed the wager, he coolly replied, tff.
didna promise to dae't the first time though.'
The Yankee, however, declined to give him a
second trial, and the stakes were handed over
to the Scotchman.

• A Lassos' son LAZY Wivass.—One day a•
sturdy peasant was at work in thefield amidst
stormand rain, and wenthome in theevening,
tired and drenched to the skin. His loving
wife said "My dear, it has been raining so
bard that I could fetch no water, so I have
not been able to make you any dinner. As
you arewet through, I shall beobliged to you
to fetch me a coupleof buckets of water—yeu
cannot get any wetter." 'The argument was
striking; he therefore took two buckets and
fetched some water from the well, which was
at a considerable distance. On reach* his
house, he found his wife coMfbriatbly- seated
by the fire ; then lifting one bucket after an-
other be poured the contents over his consid-
erate partner. "Now wife," said he, "you
are quite aormet as I am, so you may as well
fetch waterfor yourself ; you can't get any
wetter."

Camino einaacran.—Did you ever watch
a sculptor slowly fashioning a humancounts-nsane ? It is not moulded at once. IS is not*rya chitat athsiie blow. It is ?gnially
sad Wad** wrought,. A.thousand; blows
rough qiiat it Tun thousand chisalntapo-
OA and Periect it-put, in the fine touches.
sad.bring out.thekaturotenol expression. it

As • wort otsfuse, but st cti the frail iikenons
"t• 1.0401fixedAra tilkehlupd

the mg* ;ban& So doesknow cam out
?di To; 11.r.ad-WPIL. 14.47:41,Aa4idds

CHILDREVB Farr.—LiftS-long discomfort,
disease and sudden death often come to chil-
dren through the inattentionor carelessness of
theparent& A child should never be allowed
to go to sleep with cold feet ; the thing to be
last attended to, see that the feet are dryand
warm ; neglect of' this has often resulted in a
dangerous attack of croupediphtheriaor spithil
sore throat.

Always on coming fromschool, on craving
the house (rem a visit or errand, In rainy,
muddy, or tibming weathir, the child's shoes
should be removed, and the mother should,
herselfascertain if thestooldngs are the least.
damp,Red if so they should be taken off, the
feet held before the fire and rubbed with the
hand till perfectly dry, and another pair of
shoes be put on, and the other shoes and
stodclugs should be placed where they can be
dried, so as to be ready finibture um at a mo-
menti notice.

A was midi has foibles a well as a fool
but the difference betWeetithan 'lO, thit the
foibles of the one alp twain to Mosel; and
concealed tome world`; the IL!flOtteltare known to the world bat *044friAtii
himself The wise manwiesibilelnit* lit
-himself Widch Aims oannotblind to those bloodthes
which are coatni
Whine?. it *PPWIA1.100442 0044,

644
wilt

Guns, let us tell you the stubborn truth!
No young 'woman ever loOked so well in'a
selitdeyoung map, ag*heat=iiipul4
nettoll iennl'aglnt,without animatibiaeketinessui. Shelooks that es if ShepilmeneettiOntili Wit* aidneeded no
artilleielliigglaittt Maw her itabga It a
yOuntarensnitiiolid OA is mutt time
ligwrogiat beiota, heitenwerttilting and

kindimmilf ulal*oo4alklibif 010 k L____4ll"lll,34
i'L l"7"` 1.1./1110.10011 11,1*".1-11411101MOIII4IIO
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WHOLE NO. 3470.
THE STILL =SETTOF SATITEE.
If there could be some splendid conked •

produced amid the serenity of thepresent -

versa" order ; if some broad constellation
should begin to-night to play off fromall its
lamps volleys of Bengal lights, that should
fall in showers of many colored sparks and
fiery serpents, down thespaces ofthe heavens;
or if some blazing and piratical comet should
butt and jostle the whole outworks of the
system, and rush like a celestial fire ship, de
stroying order, and kindling the calm fleets
that sail upon the infinite azure into a flame,
how twiny. thousands there are that would
look up to the skies for the first time with
wonder and awe, and exclaim Inwardly :

"Surely there is the finger of God." II Theydo
not see anything surprising or subduingin the
punctual rise or steady setting of tins sun, and*
its iniperial and boundless bounty ; and yet
there is enough fire in the sun, to spirt any
quantity of flaming and fantastic jets; it
would fill the whole spice between Mercury
and Neptune with brilliant pyrotechnics and
jubilee displays, such as children gaze atand
clap their hands. But the great old sun is
not selfish, and has no French ambition for
such tawdry glories. It reserves its fires,
keeps 'them stored in its -breast, spills aver
no sheetsof flame from its high cauldron, but
shoots; still and steadily its clean, white beams
into the ether; these evoke flowers from the
bosom of every globoe and paint the far off
satellites of Uranus with silver beturty.—Tho-
mart King.

CAIq..YLE'S SKSTOH or LITIZER.—A coarse,
rugged, plebeian face it was with great crags
of cheelc bones—a wild amount of ,passionateenergy and appetite ! But in his dark eyes
were floods of sorrow ; and the deepest, me-
lancholy and sweetness were all there. Often
did thereseem to meet inLuther the very op-
posite ;points in man's character. "He, for
example, of whom Richter had saidhis words
were half-battles, he, when he first began to
preach, suffered nn-heard-of agony. "0, Dr.
Staupitz, Dr. Staupitz, Dr. Staupitz," said he
to the vicar-general of his order, "I cannot do
it, I shall die in three months. Indeed I can-
not do it."

Dr. Staupitz, a wise and considerate man,
said upon this, "Well, Sir Martin, ifyou must
die, you must, but remember that they need
good heads up yonder, too. So preach, and
then live or die, as it happens." So Luther
preacher and lived, and he became, indeed
one great whirlwind of energy to work with-
out ratting in this world ; and also before he
died, he wrote very many books—books in
which theInn man is found, for in the midst
ofall they denounced and cursed, what touches
of tenderness lay. Look at the Table Talk,
for example.

eirA farmer in the State of Connecticut has
a pair of twin daughters. They both attend
the same school, and not long since one of
them, who is rather averse to studying, was
called up by the teacher torecite a lesson in
geography, which she had learned very im-
perfectly—in fact, she could not go on at aIL
The teacher was gettingout of patience, when
he was called to another part of the room for
a moment. No sooner was his back turned,
when the twin sister sprang to the floor Ml-
observed, and &stud the deruurientpupil to
her seat. The teacher returned and proceed-
ed with his questions, which were answered
with a degree of promptness and accuracy
which 'at the close, drew from him a few
words of commendation. The Joke, howe-
ver, was discovered next day, but the teacher
thought ittoo good and successful to give oc-
casion.for offense.

Lost TimE.—Let any man pass an even-
ing in vacant idleness, or even in reading
some silly tale, and compare the state of his
mind irhen he goes to sleep or gets up next
morning, with its state some °Wedgy, when
he has,spent a few hours ingoing through the
proofs; l;iy facts and reasoning, of some of the
great doctrines in natural science, learning
truths wholly new to him, and satisfying him-
self, by careful examination, of the grounds
on which known truths rest, so as to be not
only acquainted with the doctrines them--
selves, but able to show why he believes them
and to prove before others that they are true;
will find as great a differenceas can exist in the
same being—the difference between looking
back upon time unprofitably wasted, and time
spent in self-improvement; he will feel him-
self, in one case listless and dissatisffed—in
the other, comfortable and happy ; in the one
case, if he did not appear to himself humble,
at least will not have earned any claim to his
own respect ; in the other case, he will enjoy
a proud consciousness of having, by his own
exertions, become a wiser, and therefore a
more exalted nature.—Lord Brougham.

Hs who is sore pressed with temptation
need not flatter himself that by and by the
temptation will ceaseexpecting to be delivered
from sin; for temptatitm will not cease ; and
!help must come, not from change in outward
!circumstances, but from strength given to the
'irmer man, Mini the soul above all tempts.-
tioirt. Thus may help come, if It comes atall.

SEEING ♦ PATIENT. country doctor, go-
ing onfoot to a patient in a neighboring vil-
lage, took ai gtn to amuse himself on the
road. A. peasant met him, and asked him
Whither he was going.

"To seea patent."
"Arti you afraid of missing him?" was the

-next inquiry.

A qinnaiurrozitut A true grumblerfinds
fault With everything, and nothing seems to
please him. A fellow of this sort recently
picked up a quarter of a dollar in thestreet.—
He examined it attentively,for a time, and
theneiclaimed, "Curse the hick ; ifany other
fellowhad found this it would have been a
five dollar goldpiecer

A. iourarux. gentleman, speaking of the
fitahlonable yellowish hairof a young beauty,

enthualastiMdly, that it was "pure gold."
"Itought tc be," remarked &friend. "Itlooks
like tWenty-fonr carrots."

A irnuboy askedlis mother what bloo4
relations meant She explained that it mutt
nearrelatiorus, &c. Afterthinidng amoment;
he said, "Then mother, you must be •tie!
bloodiest relation that Pre got."

Ax EAR lox ifillno.—A teacher of vocal
mulde askeda lady if her grandson hid any
ear for music.

„,Wa'al,” said theold wtnaaa,iltably dolt%
know. Won't, yen just take -a , (sad*, nod
seer

A Y9u, Maw. woe-070m4iakla a Qat-
kende.

,Triend," odd the,"itth anuitaot, doit.""Oltbt Zoe bai lMVO/7 NS *youth."iteat PlO4. Ipeiikee.beet.. eveth it thee
may do bpithis nat Mak make a prod=
of ,

- liktilSI Iblis' bora 7illid skil! fold s
~...rst"INVAT-1111140 WS'
&Pitisep lisPI 111411/116 boy AlWebs

MVP",

altlW/1111118 Prier IT sAx.as.

In the tribe Negdahthere was a hone whose
ftunq was eptlaci fin and.neer, nd aßedoublik
deadlierWhet, by name Daher, desired/emir
tremely to possess it. Having offered in vain ,
for it his camels and his whole wealth he hit
at length bisonthe folloWittg de**,by which
he hoped to gainthe object of his desire:
He resolved.to stain his face with the juice of
herb, to clothe himself inrap, •to tie ids legs
and neck together, sous to *warlike slime
beggar. Thus equipped, heWent Itio Walt for
Naber, the owner ofthe horse, who he knew
was to pass that. way. When he mw Faber
approaching en his beautiful steed, he cried
in a weak voice, "I am epoor stranger; for
three days I have been unable to move from
this spot to seek for food. lam dying; help
me, and heaven will reward you." TheBed-
ouin kindly offered to take him up on his •
horse andcarry him home ; but the rogue re-
plied, "I cannot rise; I have no strength left"
Naber, touched with pity dismounted, led his
horse to the spot, and with great difficulty set
the seeming beggar on its back. But no
sooner did Daher feel himself in the saddle,
than he set spurs to the horseand gallopettoff,
calling out as he did so, "It is I, Daher. I
have got this horse, and am offwith it." /fis-
her called after him to stop and listen. Cer-
tain of not being pursued, heturned, and halt-
ed ata short distance from .Naber, Who. was
armed with a spear. "Yob have taken my
horse," said the latter. "Since heaven has
willed it, I wish you joy or it, but I do oon-
jure you never to tell any one how you ob-
tained it," "And why not," said Daher.—
"Because," said the noble Arab, "another
man might be really ill, and men might fear
tohelp him. You would be the cause of
many refusing to perform an act of charity,
for fear of being duped as I have deen."—
Struck with shame at these words, Naberwas
silent for a moment, then springing from the
horse, returned it to its owner, embracing
him. Naber made him accompany him to
histent, where they spent afew daystogether,
and becamefast friends for life.,

Tea Blouse? Man te ruts Wotan.—A•Lon-
don Journal, the Cosmopolitan, says :

"The young Lord &ignite, grandson of
the Marquis of Westminster, ifhe lives to in-
herit his patrimony, will be the richest man
in the world. When what is now thefashion -_

able section of London, known as Belgravia,
was but a sheep farm, the first Marquis was
leasing lots atninety-nine years. By thetime
the heirto the Westminhaer estates attains
his majority, all the leases will lapse, there-
by adding an almost incomputable amount of
ground rent to the estate.. The present in-
come of the property is said to be £l,OOO a
day ; ten years hence it will be ten or twenty
times this amount. The present Marquis of
Westminster is about seventy-two years of
age. His eldestson, the Earl of Grosvenor is
about forty-seven, and his eldest son, the
young Lord Etelgrave, is about thirteen. By
intermarriage this colossal fortune his not
only been kept in the family, bat multiplied
in arithmetical ratio. The Marquis ofWest-
minster married the Lady Elizabeth Mary
Leveson Gower, second daughter of the first
Duke of Sutherland. Earl Grosvenor married
lady Constance Levesoa Gower, daughter totthe first Duke of Sutherland. Rich as these
people are, we do not suppose that either the
Grosvenor sons or daughters will be likely to
"marry for love," unless there is plenty of
wealth to back it.

TRAIN'S HOTEL AT OMALLA.—This Is how
Train came to go into the hotel Waimea at
Omaha :

While a large number of gentlemen were
dining at the Herndon, the gale blew out a
pane of glass. The gush of air Irma fearful to
those who wereafraid of the draft. What was
to be done? No.hat wasbig enough—no pil-
low at hand—the gale too tierce to tack up the
curtain, and all the while the guests taking
cold. Train was equal Or- it—he gave a col-
ored waiter present ten cents a minute to
stand with his back against the breeze. The
effect was electric, the wind wasistoppol, the
guests were happy, thenegro delighted. But
the success was not appreciated by the stew-
ard ; heobjected ; said thewaiter was wanted ;
damned him. And Train, observing that his
genius was notappreciated, got mad, said he
would build a new hotel in sixty days ; bought
the land that night ; dug thecellar next morn-
ing, and fifty carpenters were at workthe day
following.

Am AND WATER.—Set a pitcher of Water in
a room, and in a few hours it will have ab-
sorbed nearly all the respired and perspired
gases inthe room, the air of which will have
become purer, but the water utterly filthy.—
The colder the water is, the greater the
capacity of these gasses. At ordinary tem-
peratures, a pint of water will contain a pint
of carbonic acid gas, and several pints of am-
monia. The capacity is nearly doubled by re-
ducing, the water to the temperature of ice.---
Hence, water kept inaroom a while is always
unfit for use. For the sameresew, the water
from a pump stock should always be pumped
out in the morning before any is used.
pare water is more injurious than impure sir.
This shows the economy as welt as conve-
nience of a modern ice pitcher, a splendid in-
vention, which, as it seems, is more than or-
nament and show; aye, it is really tad abso-
lutely a necessity. Let these hints be heeded
by our health-loving and life-preserving read-
ers. tt

Womrs's Lovs.—Women generally love
less for youth, beauty, or fortune, than for
fame ; especially the high minded portion of
the sex (and this fovea the purity, of their
affections; for what, after all, can lathe ;oh-
ject of true love, but mind—the high and no-
ble Mind—which attests. Itself by the loud
voice offame, and the reluctant- evidences of
envious mankind ? A. noble spirited woman
Inthe prime of youth and morning of J3essity
—whom she will choose? on whops bestow
her affections? Noton ,a jay youtheft
age, priding himselfon his smooth
flexible form. She will, turn away
fair brow without a wreathof laurel, :a.
icate Untie that have reaped no,barvs from
the field ofhonor, and place her heart in the
custody of him whose vigor, andsaw of
thought have,gained a place amongthe great
of theworld.

A PArrainn. MBElOP.—George IT., wish-
ing to take the sacrament, shortly before #1death sent for the Bishop of Winchester
The royal messenger having lokred on his
way, a considerable time elapsed balk, the
Bishop's arrival, and his Majesty, OSlearning
the cause ofso unusual a delay, rebuked his
-servant sharply, and having peremptorily dis-
missed him from his service, turned, to the
Bishop, and said he was now ;ready for the
sacred offices. His Lordship then, with dig-
nified adurionia, remarked awhilesay hmi-
tation remained towards a felldw-crestnre he
must decline to administer the ordinances;
sad the ' king, suddenly recollecting Wawa

itent-ibr 'the offending party, and cordisily
iierfknied him, saying to the BishoP: .44
Lord, you areright!"

"OirANUI, My deer," laid s kid in 4
big dotes to thopeftirsoir
'tomb* Klbarlieony dean beds

"Ignaw I won't mind It'xitigitike
replied young hoPoft ; `Tro 'MONO*

Use,BAD luck is*too* , omerik willb
his Itiudu tobk argithiat
b1 hisflisithAllirt ipms
ikas. Gooniek riiii . ,"'
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